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SETTING  
Versailles, 1788… oh wait, no sorry, that was supposed to say Merry-Go-Lago, 2018 

Lights up on a double-triple-quadruple-octahedral cheeseburger with special sauce. Freedom 
Fries on the side. After a moment the yellow hair, orange forehead, beady eyes, a much too 
round mouth showing only the bottom layer of teeth, and a 6’ 3”, 239 pound body (wink) creeps 
up from below the table examining the burger.  

PA UBU sniffs it. Surveys it with suspicion. Pokes it a few times with a somberness and focus 
rarely seen from him.  

PA UBU   
You’re sure no one has touched my double-triple-quadruple-octahedral cheeseburger with 
special sauce? 


MA UBU 

No one but the teenagers who assembled it. 


PA UBU 

They’ve all been thoroughly vetted? 


MA UBU 

Yes Pa. 


PA UBU 

And the special sauce is my special sauce? The special sauce that only I know what it tastes 
like?


MA UBU 

Yes Pa. 


PA UBU

Good. good. And you told the thoroughly vetted employees to thoroughly vet all of the freedom 
fries? None of the soggy, curly ones? None of the burnt ones?


MA UBU

Yes Pa, they’re all perfectly white and perfectly straight. 


PA UBU

The fries or the teenagers? 


MA UBU

Both, Pa. 


PA UBU 

Good. Good good good. Very good. Ma? 


MA UBU

Mmmmhmmm. 


PA UBU 

Hit it. 
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O’Jays’ “For the Love of Money” also know as the Apprentice Theme Song Plays. PA UBU 
dances gleefully. He mouths along “Money, money, money, money, moooooooney” as the song 
ends, MA UBU holds out a life size cut-out of Hillary Clinton, PA UBU turns to her and finishes 
the song with a resounding:  

PA UBU

YOU’RE FIRED! HA! Still got it, Mama Ubu. Stillll got it. Ha! But, uh, Ma? 


MA UBU

Yes, Pa? 


PA UBU 

I thought I told you to always hold the Nasty Woman at a little angle. Just. Tilt the bitch. Make 
her look nice and crooked, understand? 


MA UBU

Yes Pa. 


PA UBU

And now, my love, my sweet, sweet double-triple-quadruple-octahedral babe, daddy’s ready 
for  you. 


Just as PA UBU dives face first into his cheeseburger, there’s a pounding at the door. 


PEE-PEE     
Drrrrrumpfff! 


PA UBU 

AGH! How many time’s have I told you never to interrupt me when I’m with my— 


PEE-PEE

We’ve got a situation! Drumpf! 


PA UBU 

Bah. Okay! Okay, one minute! Ma. I’m going to need you to keep an eye on my baby. No one 
touches her, you hear? If anyone tries to hurt her I will unleash fury and fire, I will unleash the 
mommy of all bombs, I will call up my very powerful friends and I will show them why the 
Indignation Nation comes first! Hashtag Make the Indignation Nation Hate Again. Hashtag 
Bossman. Hashtag winning. 


MA UBU 

I’ll hide the burger, Pa. 


PA UBU 

Thank you, Ma. And let Mr. Mike Pee-Pee in on your way out. 


MA UBU 

(aside) I wish he would treat the women in his life the way he treats his pieces of meat. 


MA UBU and MR. PEE-PEE are briefly alone together. MR. PEE-PEE freezes, panics, shields his 
eyes.  
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MA UBU

It is just me Mr. Pee-Pee. No need to be afraid. 


PEE-PEE

Mrs. Ubu. I uh— didn’t expect to see you here. In a dress. And heels. And boobs. Booooobs, 
oh gracious, oh no, I can’t, I’m not allowed, I took a vow, Mrs Ubu. I took a vow. I can’t be left 
alone with your boobs. Oh goodness golly gee, why me? Why now? Okay, okay. Cool it Pee-
Pee, cool it. You can do this. Suppress your urges. Suppression is the path to succession. //
Suppression is the path to succession.  


MA UBU 

// You could have a conversation with my face, Mr. Pee-Pee. It would be okay. I’m actually a 
brilliant conversationalist when given the chance to express my— Mr. Pee-pee? 


PEE-PEE

Suppression is the path to succession. Suppression is the path to succession. 


MA UBU

I thought your calming mantra was “Suppress for success.” When did you start thinking about 
succession to cleanse your conniving, little brain of impure thoughts? 


PEE-PEE

Succession? What? No, I’m not plotting to success, uh secede, uh any— uh, no, uh, I was uh, 
just saying: j-uh, Jeff Sessions! I was—it’s a better tongue twister when you—more syllables to 
distract from the uh— I have to go! 


He moves past her with as much distance between them as possible. He turns back sharply.  

PEE-PEE 

If my wife, my pastor, or the media asks: we were never alone together. Pa was here the whole 
time. Got it?


MA UBU

Ah yes, suppress for success. Whatever you say, Mr. Pee-Pee. Whatever you say. 


MA UBU exits with the cheeseburger, MR PEE-PEE takes a sharp, cleansing breath then 
charges into the room.  

PEE-PEE 

Mr. President we have a situa— 


PA UBU 

Ah ah ah! What did I say about how to address me, Mr. Pee-Pee? 


PA UBU may mouth along with this.  

PEE-PEE 

(rapid fire) Dear Mr. President, host of television’s greatest and most-unjust Emmie snub, fine 
purveyor of buildings, bottles, and steaks, winner of the electoral college and popular vote 
through no outside hacking or help in the greatest and most attended election in the entire 
history of the Indignation Nation, (big breath) greatest celebrity of all time unfairly targeted by 
lee-beral conspirators and not real news, leader of the free world…
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PA UBU

Whose hands… 


PEE-PEE

Whose hands and all other bodily appendages are of average and healthy size.


PA UBU

Except… 


PEE-PEE

Except for his manhood which is of remarkable size (not that I would know, because I have 
never seen one other than my own, as God intended) his majesty, the President of the 
Indignation Nation, Mr. Pa Ubu. 


PA UBU applauds. It is unclear whether this is for Mr. Pee-Pee or himself. Probably himself.   

PEE-PEE 
We have a situation.  


PA UBU

(as if speaking to a baby or a puppy) Very good Mr. Pee-Pee! You’re going to have to keep 
practicing though, I’d hate to have to remind you what comes next in front of—


PEE-PEE

This is a code feces, sire. 


PA UBU

Covfefe? 


PEE-PEE

No, sire. Much worse. Code. Feces. As in we are in some Deep. Shite.


PA UBU 

Are you sure it’s not piss? You know, it’s not so bad to be in some deep piss. (Nasty old man 
laugh, maybe a vulgar gesture or two.) 


PEE-PEE

No, Mr. President, Sire, it’s most definitely shite. 


PA UBU

Pity. 


PEE-PEE

This is serious, Sire. 


PA UBU 

Serious, shmerious. It’ll be fine Pee-Pee, I’ve been coming up the greatest publicity stunt, ever. 
It’s going to be yuge. I’m gonna get the great, indignant people of this great, indignant nation 
so righteous and riled-up! They’ll forget all about this last thing we did to offended the little 
snowflakes until it pops up on their timey-wimey-hoozle-hops. (Absurdly offensive mocking)  
Hashtag I’m poor! Hashtag it’s hard! Hashtag bloopity bloop bloop blah.
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PEE-PEE 

Drumpf! Mister President, there is a mob outside! 


PA UBU 

Oh Mikey-poo-poo-pee-pee, that’s just another day in Merry-Go-Lago. Another hoard of 
admirers at the gates! Just think of it as a party! Loosen up a little Mikey! Come on, Daddy 
Pee-Pee, come dance! 


PEE-PEE

Mr. Ubu, sire. 


PA UBU

Alexa, play my theme song! 


A triumphant rendition of Hail to the Chief begins playing.  

PEE-PEE

Mr. Ubu—!


PA UBU 

(rage) ALEXA, NO! Alexa, BAD! The new theme song! The better theme song! The MONEY one!  

PEE-PEE

Alexa, stop! Mr. President, listen. 


PA UBU 

(mocking a damsel in distress) What is it Mike? A revolt?!? Oh save me, Mike Pee-Pee, save 
me!  


PEE-PEE 

No. Sire, it’s not a revolt. It’s a revolution. 


PA UBU

A web-ah-who-son? 


PEE-PEE

Sire. There is a hoard of angry high schoolers and angry representatives from countries that 
you have offended by—


PA UBU

So. All of them? 


PEE-PEE

Sire! Please! This is a very powerful and very angry mob outside! They have camouflaged 
themselves as palm trees AND they are dressed as snipers so they are very hard to see! And 
they’re ready to—


PA UBU

Dressed up as snipers because they know how much I love to pretend I’m the leader of a great 
nation in an action packed, blockbuster, war movie? Fetch my super hero cape, Mr. Pee-Pee.
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PEE-PEE 

Mr. President, I don’t think you understand! They are armed sire. 


PA UBU

Of course they are, they’re Indignant Nationalists.  


PEE-PEE

With assault rifles sire. 


PA UBU

…and? 


PEE-PEE

Those are really dangerous, sire! And apparently very easy to acquire! 


PA UBU

Oh bloopity blop. My guards have the best guns, the biggest, most bestest guns. We’ll be fine!


PEE-PEE

Mr. President—! You know what, you’re right. 


PA UBU

Of course I am.


PEE-PEE

But I don’t think your latest stunt can wait.  I think that you need to go out and do it right. now.  

PA UBU

…can we dance afterward?


PEE-PEE

Yes, Mr. President, we can dance afterwards. 


PA UBU

Can we dance like little naughty boys? Will you wear your little naughty boy outfit Daddy Pee-
pee? 


PEE-PEE

You haven’t told my wife, my pastor, or the media about that? 


PA UBU

Of course not, Mikey-Poo. 


PEE-PEE

Then yes. I will wear my little naught boy outfit Mr. President. But first, Go out there and show 
‘em who’s the best Indignant Nationalist of them all! 


PA UBU 

Oh Mr. Pee-Pee. What did I ever do to deserve you? 


PEE-PEE

A whole lot Mr. President. A whole lot. 
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PA UBU gives MR. PEE-PEE a sloppy kiss and an inappropriate grope, then walks like a very 
greedy, very foolish king out the door to great his “admirers”.  

MR. PEE-PEE goes to the closet and pulls out a super hero cape. He peels the yellow toupee 
off of the orange figure printed on it and laughs evilly.  

His laughter grows louder and more maniacal and the lights grow dimmer. Rounds of fire much 
too rapid and deadly to be legally owned by any citizens (oh wait, never mind, scratch that last 
bit) rounds of rapid and deadly fire ring out in the distance.  

Blackout. 


